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SmUettJ by Ella Andr

pray & prVr 0 Plato old

And may my yM 0" yood ktoM
J rwrylMay saws tin. VThittitr.

Put up la one package, $400,000,000 Is a lot

of money.

--America first" U a keynote all political

partlea may sound.

The world aeries windfall of f 320.000 sheds

ao soothing light on tha hlue diamonds ot the
west.

By the verdict of -- not guilty" for former
Mayor Bell of Indianapolis the Jury gives notice

that those Tenal yotera Just corrupted

The command of the pioneer elder, "Never

mind what I do; do as I tell youf loses none of

Its subtle Buggestlrenesa aa It toboggans down

the years.

According to "lUlly- ,- everyone who dances

travels along the road to hell. That Joy-ridi- ng

road, however, la more opular en, than tha
Lincoln Highway.

A returned Lincoln traveler assures his
neighbors at home that Omaha I not showing

any more building activity proportionately than
la Lincoln. Our congratulations, then, to

Turkey makes no answer to tha protest ot

the United States against Armenian atrocities.
Too busy with, more important affaire. The

threat of losing the good opinion ot this country

carries little weight to an empire tottering to lta
doom.

A decided drift toward party politics 'marts
the campaign for and against New York's new
constitution. Tha convention was , unable to
satisfy all interests seeking shelter, and those
Ignored are making the welkin ring with

Portland will provide a resort tor laboring
men who might otherwise be left on the street
when the saloons are dried up by prohibition In

January. But what will be done tor the hab-

itues of high-tone- d tippling clubs to whom the
'
movies and the bowling alleys make no appeal?

President Yuan Shih Kal turns down the
tender of the Chinese crown for the present. The
aristocracy is for the empire. Yuan belongs to
that class. But he desires "the people" to speak
and make the tender unanimous. Yuan poslug

Hi self-eacr- tf icing ruler electrifies the celestial
heavens with laughing melody.

Britain's "no-tre- at law" Is less a temperance
measure than a war necessity. The enthusiasm
of stay-at-hom- es for soldiers going to or re-

turning from the front expended Itself. In treat-

ing the men In uniform, seriously interfering
with discipline at training camps and elsewhere.
The law Is designed to stop this custom, and
makes for temperance as an emergency

The Pioneer Hook and Ladder company haa form-

ally disbanded. It bad been originally organised In
lfcaa with tbe fallowing charter members: Benjamin
SUcklea, J. 8. McCorrolck, Henry Gray. W. J. Ken-
nedy, Henry Z. Curtis. B. 1L Clark. P. W. Hitchcock
and Andrew J. Simpson.

Clark Woodman haa sent his resignation to Mayor
Boyd as a member of the Board of Publlo Works, fol-

lowing the appointment of T. C. Brunner as his col-
league.

A. B. Cook, clerk In the local freight office of the
Union Pacing, was married to Miss Lillian Jackson
at the residence of tbe bride In Council Uluffa

Rev. J. 8. DetweUer delivered a lecture, the first
of a series, at Kountae Memorial church,
on "tiolng to Houarkeeidng."

Lou! AId rich and his company presented the melo-
drama, "In His Power," at tbe Boyd.

Mrs. Conklln and Mrs. Clint Herald, mother aud
sister of Mra Lwlght Hull, are visiting at the lat-tc-r's

residence on Harney street
The marriage of William A. Burke and UIm Llisle

Farrat was sulemrad st Bt. PhlLomene's cathedral,
foUoaed by a wwdding dinner at the residence of j!
K. t'ouller on rii.'lo street

Whit the rrogTam Meant.
Now that the president li advancing his

plant for the establishment of "adequate" na-

tional defense, the elements of cost and contin-
uing eipense are also being brought to notice.
If Mr. Wilson asks for $400,000,000 for bis de-

fense program, It means an Issue of bonds to
provide the funds. The ordinary revenues of
the government do not at present meet expenses
under democratic administration. The surplus
accumulated under the republicans was quickly
dissipated by the democrats, and for months the
Income has been running; behind the expendi-
tures. For the first quarter ot the current fis-

cal year the deficit amount to $43,000,000, or
$5,000,000 more than the total deficit for the
preceding year. This compares with a surplus
of more than $85,000,000 at the close of the last
republican administration. In round figures,
the Wilson administration has already run be-

hind nearly $170,000,000.
The administration has already been forced

to abandon Its ultra free trade Ideas, to give

over free sugar and free wool and to resort to
nil sorts of extraordinary taxes. Just how It Is
proposed to raise the money to meet tbe presi-

dent's defonse plan Is not suggested by him, but
It Is not likely he will be able to curtail expendi-

tures in other directions sufficiently to make U

up of the present revenue. Secretary McAdoo
Is about to set forth on a cross-contine- nt tour to
Investigate conditions with a view to cutting off
n.any public building projects. This Is but one
of the curtailments of service to which the dem-

ocrats have been driven by their extravagance,
in handling the country's business.

The president may, or may not, get his army
and navy extensions, but the public should un-

derstand what his program will cost.

Municipal Problem! Alike Everywhere.
Tha city will hava a revenue of about $1,000,000

this year. Threa million dollars ia a lot of money.
Hut what dots Kansas City sat out of itT Holes In
tha streets, 'a pollre department under which peoplo
havo to employ private watchmen to protect thetr
property, saalca (as and a quarrel In the council I

KaiuMa City Star.
riease note that this Is from the Kansas City

Star, which Is speaking, not of Omaha, but of
Kansas City.

The Bee Is not reproducing the item to dis-

parage Kansas City, but to call attention of
Omaha to the fact that other cities as well have
their problems. The municipal budget "every- -'

where Is growing so fast that It threatens to
reach alarming proportions unless. held down. by
rigid economies and converted Into administra-
tive efficiency of full value, returns. Perhaps
Omaha can teach Kansas City lessons well as
draw lessons from Kansas City.

Bank Guaranty Law's Working.
When the democrats were pressing for the

passage of a deposit guaranty law for Nebraska
their most frequently repeated promise was that
it would not Interfere with the legitimate opera-
tions of any bank, but would be an encourage-
ment and help to Its growth. It was especially
designed to Induce people to deposit their money
in state banks, that they might be built up to a
point where they could compete In service with
the national banks, the Influence and activity ot
which had become such an Important factor in
the business of the commonwealth. Now cornea
an objection from the State Banking board to
the establishment of a strong state bank in
Omaha, for the reason that Its accumulated de-

posits are so large aa to overshadow and possi-
bly menace the guaranty fund. The bank In
question has deposits of more than $3,000,000,
while the guaranty fund has yet but a million.
If the guaranty law be administered according
to Secretary Iloyse's Implied views It means that
banks chartered by the state can expect to at-

tain to only a limited growth, and consequently
a limited usefulness. Without disputing the
conclusions of the secretary, The Bee respect-
fully submits that If this law Is to be of full ben-
efit to the banking business it will have to be
made sufficiently elastic to permit of reasonable
development along lines that are sound.

Delcaise ' Resignation.
Ordinarily, the resignation of a French" cab-

inet minister, or an entire ministry, doesn't In-

dicate a crisis In the affairs of that nation, but
the withdrawal from the cabinet of Foreign Min-

ister Delcasse portends a disagreement that may
be serious. Premier Vlvtanl virtually admits
that lack of accord In Balkan negotiations Is at
the bottom of the movement, but does not give
Delcaese's reasons bepond this bare statement.
Paris as well as London feels that somewhere a
oorry blunder was made In the Balkan affair,
and the silence at Rome Is more than significant
ot a lack of perfect concord among tbe Quadru
ple Entente allies. Wa may never know, the
whole story, but the Inference Is not to be
avoided that, however united the Allies may be
on military policy, their political movements
have not been harmonious, and differences of
moment still remain to be adjusted. In time
these may be reduced to a frlctlonless basis, but
their present relations are In strong contrast to
those ot their Qertnablo opponents, who proceed
as one. Vlvlaals address to the Chamber of
Peputles on the Balkan affairs and the partici-
pation ot France In the defense ot Serbia waa
strongly endorsed, and there Is no real minis-
terial crisis, but the withdrawal of Delcasse
shows that French sentiment on the point Is not
(unanimous.

Minnesota's capitol building, completed
years ago. Is already packed with officeholders,
and additional rooms are needed to accommo-
date the rush of business. This la the distinc-
tive charm ot capitola, city halls, court houses
and similar depots ot political Industry. They
are not obliged to hang out the "Come-on- "
sign. Business troops tn to the limit ot the ap
propriations and some over.

R

A deficiency claim la often fully Justified in
some department of government confronted with
aa emergency. But laying the foundation for a
deficiency appropriation fs entirely separate and
distinct from lawlessly spending publlo money
collections without legislative authority, even
though Governor Morehead may not be able to
grasp the difference.

The stress of war In Austria haa reached the
stage where the people are urged to sacrifice
their Jewelry, gold and sliver plate on the altar
of the moloch of war. Evidently the dual mon-
archy Is scraping the bottom of the financial
can, and the war Is yet young.
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Reunion Victory
Ormsb? MeHert--, la tha Hammonias.

EAD1NO tha life of Uncoln Mwtilif was ,lm-prj-

with a parasraph In an address delivered
hr him at Chloairo In lemNr. 1A It is

clrarly applicable to preaent political conditions. Lin-

coln mad" thla statement soon after the election In

that year which rmulted In HuchAnan the friend of
slavery becomlna; minority prealdent, through a
dtvlnlon of the opponenta of slavery, rieadins; for
harmony, Lincoln aald:

"All of us who did not vote for Mr. Buchanan,
taken together, are a majority of SV..OH0. But in the
late contest we were divided between Fremont and
Fillmore. On we not come together for the future!
Let every one who really believes and Is re-

solved that free society la not and xhall not be a
failure, and who can connclentloiiKly declare that In
the last contest he has done only what he thought
bent let every such one have charity to believe
that every other one can say as much. Thus let
byconea be byg-nnea-; lot past differences as nothing:
be; and with steady eye on the real Issue let us
relnaugurate the rood old central Idea' of the re-
public We can do It."

No better or more sppreprtate metmaxe can now
be borne to the republicans and progmsalves of this
country: Durlnir the Lincoln-Itougla- a debates In IV,
IotiKla stated: "There can be hut two great political
parties In this country." Unooln never questioned
the soundness of this doctrine. The last three years
have proved It
The La am of 1M4.

In 1864 the life of the republican party was en-
dangered by opposition to the renomlnation of Abra-
ham Lincoln. A split occurred, and Fremont was
nominated by a faction of the party to oppose Lin-
coln. An effort had to be made to preserve the party.
Zachartah Chandler, Michigan's great senator, al-
though he had steadfastly opposed many of Lincoln's
policies, stepped Into the breach, and entirely inde-
pendent of party machinery, made the fight which
resulted In the withdrawal of Fremont. Thus, the
republican party was preserved, and Lincoln saved
the nation.

A similar situation arose In lfflt The differences
were caused by party practices. All were agreed
upon the essential party principles. The split finally
came on a oholoe of a candidate. Had there been a
Zaoharlah Chandler in the party this country would
not be tn Its present ooodlUnn.

Republicanism la not a "fixed belief." Republican
ism Is a doctrine, and) It wlIL when consistently fol
lowed, revive the constitution of the United States
and make it a Uvtng force.

DeasMrarle Party Wot a National Party.
The deraocratlo Party Is not. from the very nature

of Its (irlnolptea, a national party. "Whenever en-
trusted with national control Its leaders defy well
know economic laws. This Is well Illustrated In Its
attempt to execute Its promise for greater economy
In government by amending the tariff laws, which
they hay represented to the country as producing
revenues greatly In' excess of the publlo needs. This
oonomio experiment failing;, the administration re-

sorted to emergency legislation to provide for de- -
nctenctea' --meir campaign pkkiks of "economy" was
followed by their congTesa making lancer aggregate
appropriations than any previous congress In our bis
torjr.

The democratic party promised) an immediate re
auction In cost, without Impairing the American
standard ot living. Instead, It has accomplished the
reverse.

The democrats received a full treasury from the
republican party and within the brief period of two
years faced the alternative of a bond lsaue or new
tax leviea They chose what they are pleased to call
a "war" tax. but the act Itself Is a "Oeflcienoy" tax.
s wis not practicing a deceit upon the country?

War Isaae a Palae Iasae.
The country Is protesting agninet the efforts of

this administration to create a false Issue, by claiming
oreaw lor Keeping- - us out or the European war. It Is
hoped that thereby publlo attention will be diverted
from closed factories, bread lines, banarnpt Tallroada
and armies of unemployed. Nothing; but the mosttuptd blundering- - could, by any possibility, plunge us
into that war. This administration should heedGeorge Washington's admonition to avoid lnvotvlng
the nation In European politics.

Protective Tariff.
In order to overcome the disadvantages at whichths present administration has placed the country therepublican party must legislate to restore - nentiv.tariff. At no time In the history of the country hasa protective tariff been so necessary as It will be atthe close of the present conflict In Europe, n i

conceded that the European countries will flood uswtih cheap manufactures, made at war wages, tn
their efforts to recoup for the tremendous outlay ofthe war.

The ed --war" tax should be promptly re-pealed, as auch extraordlnay measures for raising;revenues are unnecessary under republican adminis-tration
We should repeal' the laws which provMe for thecreation and operation of the many meddlesome com- -

imaaions wmcn are roving about the land seeking-- todevour what Is left of American business.
National Defease.

The republican party should devise a comprehen-
sive plan for adequate national defense. This contem-plates a large navy with merchant ships as auxiliariesThis Is real defense. History records no Instance wherea navy has ever subverted the country which ownedit Provision should be made for a standing army largo
enough, to supply the framework for a war force.Thla can be padded out In time of need by a well or-
ganised and disciplined militia which the government
should aid In maintaining, as It Is, in practically allInstances, used for national purposes.

Hepablleaa Party a Herniated Party.
There la an honest and well-defin- ed effort on

part of a large majority of those who broke away fromthe republican party In 191J, to arrange a basis for areunion. Perslstsnt efforts on the part of personally
ambitious Individuals have been and now are being
made to keep tha breach open. The republican partyhas profited by the experience gained In 19U. Thestate and congressional elections of 1914 clearly dem-onstrate that former republicans are getting- - together
under the old party name. It Is apparent that a con-tinuing division will only operate to perpetuate a po-
litical regime opposed to the beliefs of a majority ofthe peopla

Aimed at Omaha

Beatrice Express: A Bloomlngton pastor was robbed
'of $ while attending tha Methodist conference at
Omaha last week. Most pastors will wonder where he
eeoured that much money In real rash,

V.t T . T . b . . . .
v ouuuaj- umana see was a

hummer, it contained sections for South Omaha, au
tomobiles, music, art and Jewelry. It contained eighty
Pagea

Central City Republican: Efficiency In, the art ot
advertising Is evidenced by the character of the Ak
ear-u-ea reauvuiee attracting thousands to Omaha
from all sections ot the state, and the publicity at
tached to the big tabernacle meetings of "Hilly"
Sunday.

Ord Journal: The Omaha papers are writing re-
ligious editorials. "Billy" Sunday Is getting in more
affective work than a a had imagined he could.

Papllllon Times: festivities tn Omaha
are attracting a large number of people front Papll-
llon and vicinity. While there la not quite so much ex
citement aa formerly, yet the affair never palls and
people wne nave auenaea reguiany ror yeara are
among the most keea to witness It even now". TJie at-
traotloaa this year are up to the usual high standard.
the parades beautiful and unique and Omaha need
snake no apologise for the entertainment furnished to
lta thousands of visitors.

Lexington Pioneer: Omaha wanta the national dera.
oc ratio convention to meet In that city, end wanta It
bad. But It will require, as Senator Hitchcock de-

clares, 1150,00) to land It And there's the rub; the
money cannot re raised In Omaha, and as a result
there will be no national convention held In Omaha
la 1911

Street Fair aa Afcoaalaatlea.
OMAHA. Oct. 14. -- To the Editor of The

Bee: I wiah to heartily commend the
stand you have taken on the elimination
of the street fair, or carnival, as It has
been called, from the program ot fall
fentivKlea In Omaha

This abomination never has been a
credit to tbe people of Omaha, and this
year It was little short of a carnival of
shame and crime. If any theater In
Omaha had dared to put on how of a
character similar to some of the "shows"
In the street fslr this year the proprie
tors would have been arrested, and yet
the children of Omaha were invited ts
attend at half price.

ftome of the board of governors. I no
tice, say they must have ths money, and
thla is the only excuse for continuing
this outrage on decency, .mchi cannot
afford to corrupt its young boy and
girls and degrade the manhood and
womanhood of the city at any price.
There are other and better way- to rnlse
the necessary nibney for ths parades.
Other cities do not find It necessary to
resort to a vile street fair to raise money
for their parades, and Omaha should and
must take a stand for a better and
cleaner way. J. M. QtLLAN.

Some. Dlaappolatments la Men.
OMAHA. Oct 14. To the Editor of The

Bee: Oarflold took up Blaine's fight on
Conkllng and It cost him his life.

MoKinley was right when he did not
want Roosevelt on the ticket, but he al-
lowed his friends to prevail. Taft made
a mistake when- - he took the presidency
in order that Roosevelt might return and
run In 1X2,

Roosevelt made a fatal error when ha
did not stick to his message the night
he was elected In 1904. He Increased thla
mistake when he came home and again
entered politics and did not keep to his
pen.

Bryan disappointed his friends when he
failed to measure up to the men who had
preceded him In office of secretary of
state.

vvuson accepted the presidency on a
one-ter- m platform. Will he disappoint
his friender He may also have to change
the plank on sugar, n Tbotnaa R. Marshall
was an accident so la not a

Rev. W. A. Sunday disappointed many
when he threw "American beauties" at
Jim Dahlman, who owes all he is to the
opposition to Sunday In Omaha.

Sunday ought to win, and I hope he
does, for Omaha needs Sunday muoh
more than Sunday needs Omaha's money,
which he no doubt will get. It will not
come from those who should hear him.
but will toe kept away by the Interests
mat nave tie hi wiiinu uuwu iur jmi

C. 8. HAMMOND.

Wilson's Wtnalirg; Ways,
BEATRICE, Neb.. Oct 14. To the

of The Bee: And ao Woodrow Wil
son is going to be married. I for one
enter my protest and my reason for ao
doing Is a good one.

Woodrow Wilson la president of the
nation and It Is hia duty to consider the
needs of the people. The people do not
need a mistress of the White House, but
they do need- a president that would be
concerned In their material welfare.

We do not like to see the government
mansion- - turned Into a matrimonial es
tablishment

If Woodrow Wilson thinks that he wUl
ploase the people by opening up the
White House to festivity he la mistaken,

'Tta aald that Mrs. Gait Is a auffragtat
and that she will Influence the president
tn behalf of woman,' Well, If a president
doesn't know what Is right without be
ing Influenced, then he ought not to be
president

If Mra Gait will grasp the reins of
government and drive It into feminine
power she will accomplish more than all
the presidents that have ever lived. If
thla la her aim, her object we will not
criticize her If marriage waa the only
way to victory. However, she will be
disappointed, for after marriage he will
most likely be like old Grove r Cleveland
who, before marriage felt ao well dis
posed towards women that he granted
most every request made by them, but
when he married It wasn't six weeks un
til he growled at every woman who came
within ten feet of him.

Now, If Mra. Gait la after position only,
then let ue put her and old Woodrow
back on the civilian hearth rug and let
them purr and flicker out their daya

ALTS HALE.

Da ace Not Itermrad Omly lta Abase
OMAHA, Oct . To the Editor of The

Bee: The man who can aee only the evil
in things and never the good ia to be
pitied. Aa one Irreverent young person
said, "To the pure all things are rotten."

It la the abuse of dancing, the abuse of
card playllng. the abuse of going to the
theater and tha moving picture show that
are harmful. Just aa It la the abuse .of
eating and drinking or things that are
good In themselves that la harmful.

"Billy" Sunday'a conceit permits him to
add to the Ten Commandments, What
amusements does "Billy" aprove of for
the young people? Old fashioned kissing
games, drop the handkerchief? Or does
he expect the young people to atand
around the piano singing such musical
rot as "Brighten the Corner Where You

' 'Are?"
"Billy" Is degenerating Into a common

scold that everybody laughs at and a
cheap vaudeville performer.

"Billy" Sunday aays, "Why don't men
dance with men and women with
women," My father tells me that when
he was In California In '49 and 'H there
were no women In the camp and the men
held Friday night dances and danced
until morning, the men dancing together.
Anybody who knows anything at all
knows that the girls dance together at
boarding schools and they dance with
each other. The dance la a natural

ot happiness and "Billy" can
foam at the mouth about dancing as long
aa he wants to.

L17CT WAKEFIELD,

ladlffereaew Patriotic Aire.
OMAHA, Oct 11, To the Editor of The

Bee: Being a visitor In Omaha from our
metropolitan city. New Tork, the rtxter
and pulse of events, and where tl.e ma-
jority are always ready to provo their
appreciation for their country and (lag,
I could not help being amasej when at
one of Omaha's theaters a play with a
deep American Interest waa depicted, our
national alra. "America" mid "The Star
Spangled Banner," were renders 1 by the
orchestra, and our statue ot liberty
brought Into prominence, not a soul arose
tn thut large audience, I cannot believe
that the people of the west are tndlffai-e- nt

to our country. I cannot believe they
lack patriotic feeling. If there ever was
a time In the history of our country to
show appreciation and patriotism it la
now, when tha other half cf Iho world
Is at variance, and, as quoted tn The Uee,

America first, last and all the time. Is

the only sentiment for all real Americans.
E. B. B.

Woman's Activities

A woman has applied for membership
In the Ft Louis Bar association. It Is
now In fact though not apparently by
Its constitution or s, a "stag" or-

ganisation.
A New Jersey woman recently cele-

brated the completion of twenty-fiv- e
years of succew In business. Her hue-beti- d

failed, but when she took told of
his affairs they prospered, and havt
continued to do so. She has reared five
children In the meantime.

The Chlcaso teachers who are mem-

bers of the Teachers' federation, recently
put under the ban by the Board of Edu-

cation, have begun Injunction proceed-
ings. All persona connected with the
dlKhtirsement of school funds are In
cluded In the bill asking the Injunction.

Dr. von Lennep of Philadelphia says
that the athletic girl should not wear
ronets, aa the activities in which she
Indulges harden the abdominal muscles
and. In consequence, trouble Is likely to
be produced by the pressure. He traces
all sorts ot diseases to the wearing or
the corset

The National American Woman Suf
frage association will meet In Washing
ton December 14, Just In time to greet
the congressmen. This convention will
present the resolutions favoring woman
suffrage which have been adopted in the
various statea AH over the country
there will be conventions on November
16 to remind the congressmen who are
still at home of the desires of the women.
These conventions will be held in 212

congressional districts and will also
reach forty-si- x senators.

Hero and There

Merchants In China often leave their
places of business unguarded for mora
than half an hour. If customers arrive
In tha meantime they find the prices of
goods plainly marked, select what they
want and leave the money.

A hood of tin which fits over a rooster's
head and neck in such a way as to pre
vent chanticleer's heralding the dawn haa
been Invented. That'a what the bird got
for crowing near a police station, where
men have time to think of auch trifles.

Kvery morning June Rills of
Phillips, Me., drives to school, then turns
her horse Maude around and aenda her
back. Sometimes Mr. Bills telephones to
the tavern for aomething and tells them
that ha will send Maude for It In a
abort time Maude arrives, waits until tha
desired articles are put Into the wagon,
and when told that abe may go, heada
directly for home.

fj afsflnsfiHTr

Tenu are Free
This trademarks

perfect Quaker Cooker. need

buy
package of Quaker

see our offer
in it. But one of
these ads can on
a Cooker.

This Cooker is
Quaker Oats users. It
is to
out all flavor and
aroma these extra-luscio- us

Many
grocers in this city now

it on display.
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LINES TO A LAUGH.

Skinner hoa.t tht he never lets any
body get ahead of him that he takes no-
body's dunt."

Skinner's a falsifier: he takes every--
tn1v'8 cl'iet he can lay his hands on."
tioaion iranscript.

'How." the rantaln of the train
robbers, "rlld you mannae to go through
so manr passengers alone?"

I had on v. ' retolned ths ordinary
brigand, "to carry a whisk broom In my
hand and they suspected nothing." Puck,

"A woman is worth a lot more than
man."
"How can you prove It?"
"Why, lan't a miss as rood as a mflet

And look at all the men it takes to makea league." Baltimore American.
"Well. Rastus" said the colonel, aa the

old man shoveled the coal into the cellar.
now no you aiana on me great question

of the hour. Are you for unpreparedneas
or defense?"

Whv. Kunnel." said Rastus. "Ah halnt
gib it much cornslderatton. so Ah guess.'
suh. Ah'm on e. New Xork
Times.

"Tour proposal for mv hand was a won-
derful expression of sentiment" said the
crl'ical girl.

"Yes," answered the abeent-mtnd- ed

youth. "I put a whole lot of sentiment
into that question and some courage."
Washington star.

"I think I'll take out that life Insurance.It will come in very handy for my wife
at this time."

"Well, insurance Is a fine thing, bug
you're good for forty years yet"

"I don't know. I have a foreboding
that the agent is going to talk me to
death." Loulsvillo Courier-Journa- l.

"You claim that Colonel Carter's auto-
mobile ran Into you, Rastus?" said thepresiding Justice.

"Yassuh she sure did give me some
bump, Jedge," replied Rastus.

"And where did It hit your' queried the
Judge.

"In the toyms ob de automobile Itse'f,
Jedge," said the old man, "right squar In
de tonneau, suh." New Tork Times.

OUT FOE A WALE.

!ndlanaDolls Star.
I see to ths wife, aes I,

"Glue love," (1 eaU her "Olue"
Because she always sticks to ft

That she la right In
"Olua, petty," sex I, "let s go

For a walk." "All right" aes
She, and so we got Into our

Model 1888 automobile sure
Enough, It busted down about

Ten miles out and we walked In
As usual. And the wife sea.

Sea she, "Our auto la certainty
Doing me a lot of good. I never

Felt better In my life and I
Guess It's because I'm walking

So much these days." And I aes,
"Yes, but it would be cheaper

To go to a sanitarium," and the
I handed a guy a ten-sp- ot for

Going out after the car. But
When he got there the car was

Gone. One of our friends
Who passed it in his car, had

Stopped and put It In hi tool
Chest and brought It borne
For ua Yep, lfa that kind

Of a car. But when wa asked
The guy to return our ten- -

Spot he sea, sea he: "No I
Won't give It back 'cause

When I didn't find your car
I thought maybe it had rolled

Off the road into the ditch.
Which was foil of water.

And I spent an hour poking
In the water with a stick

Trying to find It!" We've
Gotten much pleasure from our

Car with the coin we sold it ton.
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Quaker Cooker
See it at Your Grocer's
Offer in Each Package

Quaker Oats is made of queen grains
only. Two-thir- ds of the oats as they
come to as are discarded in this brand.

The result is rare richness and flavor.
No other oat food can compare with it
If you use this quality let us help yoa
cook it rightly.

Quaker Oaibs
10c and 25c

la Round Packages with Top

Friday and Saturday
HOSPE DOLLAR

Picture Frame Sale
SEE WINDOW

As HOSPE CO., 1513-1- 5 Douglas St.
r


